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Tomatoes and Lima Beans.
Thtring the early part of the growth of

t lilior of thoso crops, the surface of the
. il .should bo frequently disturbed.
WLon tomatoes have set their fruit, they

: mid be shortened in, and it may be de- -

of the fruit is oflvd until the largest
. ilf size, when it may be readily oosery-- t

of the fruit is within1 that 00 per cent,
I Whes of the ground, while 90 per

of the vine or bush is beyond that
, t Jr.co. The vine, thcrcforo, should be

1. 1
uiu'icd in within half an inch of the to-- -

.t nearest the end of each; this
admit sun and air freely, and al-- i

M.h 1() percent, of the tomatoes that
:hi have grown will be taken away,

f ,ii the remaining portion will be greater
i , wti-hta- nd measure, than if the vine

had not been shortened in. Tomatoes
re alo several clays earlier by this ireat- -

v lit, and therefore bring a much higher
, rice in the market.

Lima bean vines arc suffered to wind
.i.iouisoives arounu a r -

U h and before tbc vine rcacnes tne top
Vth'c pole, some beans are already of a

pizc lo be pulled near its bottom. Lima
Leans should be pinched off when 5 1-- 2

fed high, and thoy will readily throw out

Jle shoots well filled with pods which
.: ripen before frost; whereas when

- t shortened in, the beans on the upper
. i

3- - of the vine cannot perfect themselves
, i.iuc to be saved. It is unfair to ex-- j

1 1 a gill of sap to travel through 40

.i of vine wrapped around a pole, and
1., rurfect beans at the extreme end of

That immenfc amount of imperfect
1 !, ilf formed vine through which it has
i .cl causes too great an evaporation

f n before arriving at its point of
i.ation. The Lima bean with us is an

. , , and its behavior during growth it
different from its habits where na-- .

, and therefore the mode of cultivation
,.th the tomatoe, peach, &c., must

. 'i' usate for these diffcrencc.-TrVH- wr

Galls on Horses.
- ure galls on horses, take whiskey,

a : J as much pulverised alum as it
:( solve; with this bathe parts aifect-- i

have known the very worst ofgalls
! in this way, and the horse kept in

.it use. I have resort to this reme- -

rj ing it with me wherever I jfcur- -

:1 continue its use-wit-
h undimiu-- :

f proval. I apply no other rerae-- Y

hen a horse has been put out for

vi.iter, and has not been used, his

.t and back get very tender; a single
i use then of a hot day, will scald

i ist so as to cause serious injury.
i., i form practice, therefore, has been,

i tk or so before beginiug to use
harness, to harden the breast and

1

y bathing them regularly two or
; . nes a day. No injury has then

1 from the application of the col- -

Biisliel and Acre.
I...t difference is there in the United

; ushel and the English also in the
t the two countries? Avs. The

' .id bushel of the United States Is

no as the 1 Winchester bushel.' "which

s : standard in England from the
Henry VII, to 1S2G, and contains
cubic inches. The present stand-- !

England is the "Imperial bushel,''
stains 221S.102 cubic iuches be- -

Mjin a fraction of GS cubic larger
.at of the United States. The a

ilie same in both countries.

s arc a Solvent for Bones. Bones
. aluable manure and should be rcg-- s

thrown into a pile on every farm,

uin, as we have often stated in
oluitins, be dissolved and used. If

! io a pile and covered with ashes
il coal, leached ashes, or common

1 :iud left exposed to the rain and afr- -

-
'n-rc- , they will soon crumble into

- it.r. This manure is worth as much
. j'u'.do. Test the matter for yourselves.

Ehubarb.
7 b plant is coming very extensively

-to
u-- c. It is admirable for pie making

alwc would say one word as to the
ot treating it. Some persons peel

'if1 stalks before cooking, while others
i. w them beforcputting them into the pic.

Lather is worse than useless. The way
s to wash the stalks simply, then cut

them into small pieces, put them raw into
Lo pio; apply the seasoning aud bake.

ud, who tries this will never depart from
it

Women are like horses the gayer the
Irncss they have on the better they feel
Wc got this from an old bachelor, who

wh early crossed in love, aud afterwards
wtit into the pawn-brokin- g business.

Ia Utah, a man who has not more than
1:. ) wives is rated a bachelor.

550,000- - ric.
Jt-- a l urnl and now on hand for sale by the

jstnber as follows: 350,000 at his kxitt

iraudsburg, and .200,000 at his kiln at
Dj'dsburg, near the Delaware Water Gap.
1 brick will be sold on the most reason

i if mis, as the subscriber wishes to quit
' ''UMtiess as soon as he can dispose ol
"

si 'j"U of brick. Jle also oilers bis brck
rJ, house and lot, with a large body of clay

-- 1 Dutotsburg, all in good order, and new,
( x sale. Any person wishing to engage in
v.o business, can do well by purchasing
s. i J csutblishmcnt.

WILLIAM S. W1NTEMUTE.
vlr9UUsburg, Uclobct 27, 1853.

TANNERY FOR SALE.
r --T The undersignod will scll at

private sale a small Tannery and
I 1 1

i Twelve acres of Land, with the
improvements, situated in a desira

ble part of the County for Bark and other
aJantogcs.

J. II. WALTON.
?troubsburg, Dec. 15, 1853.

bLamc mortgages
For sale at Uus Office."

?T .W- - - . " S

I Iii a dn ha'ntl a krgpu aiid w.ell se-- .
Jcclcd fclock of

. r . fa . re.

which have been purchased for cash and musl
be UI.

His cxpericigrot iu the Mercnnlile Business,
has enabled him lo. appreciate to i he fullest
.legroc, the wants and desires of tlie c'ommu-ait- y;

and now nrfUorsliinisolfth.il iio has

made ample provision for all who may favor

him wuli ih'.-i-r ciisIcmii. Very thankful lor

the liberal wtronagc which has been bestow-o- d

upon "hi-- ; he respectfully sfes a contm-flance- of

the same, fooling satitfied tlmt it

will be to the advantage of all to examine lin-

stock before purchasing elsewhere.
Stroudsburgs Junnsry 5, 1553.

ZINC PAINTS.
One third cheaper than White Lead, am)

Free from all poisonous qualities.

having greatly enliiged their works, and im-

proved the quality ol then products, are prp
pared to exe ute orders for thtsir SUPERI-
OR PA IN 'IS, Dry. and U round in Oil, in

assorted packages f from G5 lo 500 poundh;
alo Dry, in l.arrrls ofoOO lbs.

Their W hite Zine. which is sold dry o.
round in oil, is warranted Pi. re, and unsur-

passed for Hydy and Uniform Whilei.ess.
A method ofprepa ration hasentiy bee

discovered, which enables theompatiy to
warrant their pair.isto keep fresfi and soft
in the kes for any reasonable time In this
respect their paii.ts will be superior to any
other in the mntket.

Their JJroun Zinc Paint, which is sold at
i low price, and can only be made from the
Zinc ores from New Jersey, is now well
known for its protective qualities when ap
(lied to iron or other meialic surface?.

Their Stone Color Paint possesses all the
properties of the Brown, and is of an agree- -

ible eolot for painticg Uottages, Depots.
Out Biidges, &e. Dealers sup-

plied on liberal terms bv their Ageuts.
FHKNril & RICHARDS.

Wholesale Paint Dealers and Tm

porters, N. W. cor. 10th and Market sts .

Philadelphia.
April 13, iSjdj-tV- n

The iin.icrsijjned having re- -

moved hi Saddle a nd IIarnei
maninacTory ioinreetiorrsno-loi-v

the Washington llotel,
on Wahmt street informs the
public that he wiH Iceep con-rntJ- y

on hand a choice as-

sortment of

SaJJIrs, El-tale- s, Cettt0rst Whips, Carriage
Harness, Sulk and Gtg Jhirnvss.
Hurnets, leather, enfioh, tud' xvortJed

Flynels, Trim!;, Valises, C&rpet- -.

begs, Cvrry-conrj-s. Hcrsc-ctrrd-s

and lirushcs,
and all oliscr articles in e Hue of-- bus iocs
which he will dit4r)ose of opon very reasona-
ble terms.

Wtrk made to order at the shortest notice.
His materials will lw of the best quality.

and as he employs none hnt good workman.
he hopes to receive a liberal share of pnoiic
patronage.

lite motto is "quxk sales rod small proSts.""
Call and see for yoHrseltes.
Country produce taken in exchange for

work. W. C. LARZELIER.
Slroadnrg1, April 13, 1654.

N. B. Carriage trimmings for sale, and
Carriage trimmed to order.

Fits I Fits! WHsl
TliE VEGETABLE EXTRACT

EPILEPTIC PILLS,
For the cure of Fits, Spasms, Cramps, Said

all JServous and Constitutional Diseases.
Persons who arc laloring under this dis

tressing malady will find the Tegetalde Epi
leptic Pius to be the only remedy ever dis
covered for caring Epilepsy, or railing fits.

These Pills possess a specific action on
the nervous system; and, although they art--

prepared especially for the purpose of curing
Fits, t,hey will he found of especial benefit
for all perewns afflicted with weak nones, oi
whose nervous system has been prostrated or
shattered fromany cause whatever. Inchron-i- c

complaints, or diseases of long standing,
siipcriuduced by nervousness, they are ex-

ceedingly beneficial.
Price S3 per box, or two boxes for $5.

Persons out of the city, enclosing a remit-

tance, will have the Pills sent them ihroofrh
the mail, free of postage. For sale by .9eth
S. IIawe, No. 108 Baltimore street, Balti
more, Md., lo whom orders from all parts of
the Union, must he addressed, post paw.

June 2, 185U. ly.

$30 KEWAK3!
On the night of the 5th or November, ISj3.

a man by the name of Isaac I3rown5 ascon
ded from Slroudshurg, taking with him
voung girl about 17 years old, with whon
it is supposed he is ohabiting. The saio
Brown is 33 years old, about 5 five feel h
inches in height, light complexioned. sandy
iiair andis crossed eyed eyes light blue
and formerly a lesident of Broom County.
N. Y. lie is a Sehool Teacher, professes "to

he a Baptist and occasionally turns preacher
The young girl, whom he enticed away, is
about 5 feet one inch in height, rather slen
Jer, dark hair and grey eyes, and has an
impediment in her speech.

The said Isaac Brown left a wife and two
children in Slroudsburg. The above rowan'
will le paid for the apprehension and deliv-

ery of said Brown at Siroudsbwrg. or 15

dollars for his arrest and delivery in any
County Jail, upon information being giveu
of this fact to the undersigned.

OLIVER D. STOKE, Stroudsburg.
Monroe Co. Pa.

CHARLES 'WATERS, Piymoth,
Luzerne Co. Va.

March30, 1851.

Motice in Demesne kiindimtpAo
Charles Keifer i Jn the Court of Gom-v- s

mon Pleas of Monroe
Samuel B. Keifer ) County.

Whereas the Court of Common Pleas of
Monroe county, has appointed John Edinger,
of the Borough of Stroudsbirg, Peter Snyder
of Snydersrille, and Thos. M. Mclfhenney, of
Tannersville, in said county, trustees of the
Estate of Samuel B. Keifer, late of said coun-

ty, under proceedings in domestic attachment
at the suit of Charles Keifer, this is therefore
to notify and require all persons indebted to
the said Samuel B. Keifer, or holding prop
erly belonging to him, to pay and deliver all
such sums of money, and property due and
belonging lo said Samuel to the said trustees;
and a?l creditors of said Samuel are hereby
requested to present theirrespectiveuccounbs
or demands.

JOHN E DINGER, Slroudabtirg.
PETER SNYDER, SnvdoranUa
THOS. m: cLUJ E.4WEY, Tiytnery(iije

MAhjli 23t'1864.Gw,

J - ". . . . ,k , sitt t

mWm STATIONARY HOUSK!
IN NCVV YORK

GIV CAS2I Pffwiri:- -

L'XTKSSIVE SALES AND NO LOSUES,

Make il profitable to sell at very Low Price:;,

HPork Row opposite the Astor IIoiihc Y

Ofl'er one of the most extensive Stocks and
complete asfottmcnls in the country of

hooks axd stationary,
FOE CASH ONLY.

The Amount of goods in our line purchased
by country merchants is usually quite small
compared with their dry goods, hardware, and
other bills, and this very circumstance abso-
lutely compels jobbers in the book business,
who sell on time, lo get larger profits in or-

der to make up for the losses and extra cx-cens- es

necessarily involved in a credit busi-
ness of small amounts. It is also easy for the
merchant to make arrangements to buy his
book bill for cash ; though it might not be so
convenient for him to purchase his larger bills
in this way.

These considerations have led us to adopt
in our business, from this date, January, 1854,
the following principles, viz. small profits,
unvarying ntiers AM) terms always cash.

Being ourselves the sole publishers of a
number of the leading and most extensively
selling School Dooks in the country, as well
as works in other departments, our ficilities
are unsurpassed.

Call upon us, or send an order, and judge
for yourselves, it the saving you'ean make by
buying of us for cash is worlli while.

Our location is very central, and easily
found. Stand on the Astor house steps, and
look straight forward across the corner of the
Park, and you cannot avoid seeing our signs
REMEMBER THE NAME IS

MASON .BROTHERS.
March 2, 1654.

DR. V. M. SWAYy DSNTI3T- -

Respectfully offers his services to the pub-

lic geneftliv; and to those unarquainlcd with
him, takes pleasure in rcfering thpm to the
Physicians of Stroudsburji. or to the follow-

ing recommendation, which was kindly giv-

en bim bv the Phvsirians of Newton. N. J.
"Ur. Swayze, having been our family Den-

tist for the last five years, and having always
iound him worthy ofour confidence and pat
ronase, we, the umlcrsianed, lake great plea
sore in refommendinc him to the public a:
an honorable and skillful weniist.

DryJohn R. Sttiarl, J Dr. T. Ryerson,
' Fancis Moran, j A. D. Morford.

HT AH know the danger of trusting their
Teih to those not properly qualified. The
best and handsomest artificial Teeth used in
all rases, and set upon gold plate in the
neitcsl manner.

Easton, October 27. i853. flm

w onTiiiNGTON GSxETnr::, Wash-inrfo- n.

D. C, continues to practice
law exclusively in the supreme court, and
to attend to cases before Congress; io
prosecute claims an settled accounts nt

the departments, bureaus, and
boards of commissioners; to procure pat-
ents for invention, at home and abroad,
and to obtain pensions and bounty lands:
tocollcct debts, dividends, legacies, and in-

heritances in any part of the United states
and foreign countries ; to malic invest-
ments of funds in loans and blocks and
on bond and mortgage, and to negotiate
the purchase and sale of loans, lands and
patent rights in any state of the Union'.

600
Splendid Engravings !

G9 cests six y,o:,Tijsv

Agrkulurc ! Mt chanics 1 Science ! New In-

ventions, and Patents.

..An illustrated Record of Agriculture, Sci-

ence, Mechanics, Invention, Patents, and
Pseful Knowledge Published monthly.

I Exery nuir.ber contains 32 large pages, beau
iifutly printed on iii.e paper, and profusely
iiiusslrattid with eiegant engravings, forming
at the end of each year two splendid volutr c

comprising nearly 400 pages, illustrated with
about sis hu tidied splendid engravings, re-

lating to the above subjects the subscrip-
tion price being only one dollar a ear, or
50 cents a volume. Ko publication of the
kin j has ever bCen produced with such mag-
nificence, or at so cheap a price.

Farmers, Mechanics, Inventors, Manufac-
turers, and people of every profession, will
find in the People's Journal a repository Of

valuable knowledge peculiarly suited to their
respective wants.

TERMS. Que Dollar a Year, or 50 cents
for six months.

Postage on The People's Journal I 0 els
per quarter. In Canada free. A liberal
commission to Postmasters and those who
will loim Clubs;. Post-pa- y all letters and
direct to ilfueo E. Be.cu.
Editor & Proprietor of The Peoplc'sJournal,

Ko LG Nassau Street, Kew York.

The IsepSes Ea't3::t Office.
This well known establishment is still car-

ried on under the persona! superintendence
of the undersigned, through whom Patents
may be secured both in this and all foreign
countries, with the utmost fidelity and dis-

patch, n very moderate terms.
Persons wishing for advice relative to'Pat.

ents or Inventions, may at all'limes consult
the undersigned xoithout cutrge, either per-
sonally at his ofiice, or by letter. To those
living at a distance, he would stale, that ail
the needful steps necessarv to secure a Pat-

ent can be arranged by letter. When par-
ties wish lo be informed as to the probabili-
ty of being enabled to obtain Patents, it will
be necessary for them to forward by mail a
rough outline sketch .and description of the
imention. No fee or charge is made for
such examinations.

Private consultations held daily with In-

ventors from 5J A. M. to 5 P. M.
ftlodels from a distance may be sent by

express or otherwise.
ifor further Information apply to or ad

dress, past-pai- d.

ALFRED E. BEACH,
Editor & Proprietor of the People's Journals

Solieitorof Aitierican and Foreign Patent .
People's Patent Office, 80 Kassau-st- . N. Y,

May 11, 1S5I.

Seleri Sdjool.
UQ U Q fx????0:'?

SELECT SCEOOL FOE GIRLS,
Will open in the Seminary building on
Monday May 15th. Terms : from 82.00
to $3.00 according to the branches pur-suo- d.

May 11, 1854.

For s& lo at l'Ius""0flio

il Miit - mr-Mvrrm'9'rTtg- pa ' "

- - TlEiVro VA'L' ! !?

V'- -

' .WEOLESALE ESTAll .

3oot- - auii 0I)ojc. -

MANUFACTORY!!
-,-- The subscriber respcdTuly informs

fw his customers and friends that ho has
& removed his Boot and Sfioe Manufac

tory lo the store room formerly occupied b

Jostph Siman, in NorthamUon street, one

d.or above llamillor. street, and between
Mrs. E. II. Harmony s Millinery and l'eter
Pomp's Drug Store.

He has just received a large assortment
of Hoots and Shoes, amotii which are Calf
Congress Boots, Enameled Conuress Boots,
Calf" Napoleon Boots, Patent Morocco Na
polcon Boots, Brogans, &c. for Getlemen
and Boys.

Also on hand a large assortment of Shoes
for Ladies and Misses. Women's fashion
ole Gaiters of every variety, made lo order
at short notice. A large assortment of Chil-dren- s

Shoes always on hand. GUM Shoes
of all descriptions and kinds,wbich he is
selling

CHEAP FOR CASM,
The goods are manufactured of the

and in the neatest and most fash-

ionable manner, ll-- e employs none but the

best workmen about his establishment.
Thankful for the liberal patronage hereto-

fore received, every effort will be made to

merit a continuance of the same.
THAI) DIC LIS SCHOCH.

Easton, September 10. IS;

Sa Adc2as5BS',s EHixsr
5 S the onlv medicine capable of curing the
H HEAD ACHE, in half an hour. Form
erly, several days were required to rcliec
this distressing pain; whilst now the use ol

the Elixir will, in a few moments remove il

entirely. Although but lately introduced
lo public notice, this wonderful preparation
count thousands of advocates. It is ven
beneficial in Colds and Coughs checking
the most obstinate fit of coughing in a

minute or two. This reined is an invalua-

ble Family Medicine, in all sudden attacks
of sickness. A single trial will be satisfac-
tory evidence of its efficacy. Prire 25

cents per bottle. Prepared onlv bv
THOMAS S. PR1CIIARD,

Office No. IIS Catharine street, above
3J, Philadelphia.

CCKTIFICATE :

Allentown, July 9, 1852.
Dr. T. S. Prichard Dear Sir: I have

used the bottle of your "Elixir for Ilend- -

Vhe," which you left with me a few weeks
since, with. I think, decided advantage.
have for many vearbeen subject to attack
of this distressing complaint, and certainly
fdund relief in your preparation.

Yours respecifu lly , M. II A N N U M .

For sale by Dr. Samuel Stokes. Strouds
burp, Pa., wholesale agent.

Samuel B. Keefer. Suydersville.
Y. S. Deitrit h, Say'.orsburg.

John Merwme, Merwinsburg.
David TMtristman. Cbristmansville.
H. D. & J. K. Shaier, Pleasant Yalley

July 1 1, 1853-Cm- os.

PLEASE READ.
The following School Books, many of them

recently nui.lifdied. are perhaps the most
popular Books, as a Series, ever issued
teachers and mends cfl education are res
nectfullv requested to examine the same, un
der the assurance that they are already pre- -

fered by a large body of intelligent educators
DR. BULLIONS

Analytical and Practical English Gram
mar.

Introduction to English Grammar,
Progressive exercises in Analysis and

Parsing.
Latin and Greek Grammars.
They are used in over seventy Academies

in New York, and in many of the most flour
ishiho institutions in every

" .
State of.....the Union

Dodd s Elementary and Practical Arith-
metic.

Dodd's High School Arithmetic.
Dodd's Elements or Algebra.
Schell's Introductory Lessons in Arith

metic.
This series of arithmetics, with DoddV

Algebra, has received !he best claim to pub
lie favor possible that of being highly ap-

proved by thorough Arithmeticians, after
using them in the school room.

Olney's School Geography and Alias.-Olnev'- s

Quarto Geography. -

VYhitluck's Geometry and Surveying-- .

All that these books need is a careful ex-

amination-

J. S. DEN?,IAN?S SERIES.
The Student's Primei,
The Student's Speaker.
The Student's Spelling book,
Student's First Reader,
Student's Second Reader,
Student's Third Reader,
Student's Fourth Reader,
No books recently published have created

so great a sensation among Teachers as the
Student's Series.

Stroudsburg, November 28th, 1853.
We are now using the Students' .Series in

our schools and think they are the very best.
Small children can learn Uvicc as much with
the same labor as they can from any other sys-

tem. Ye would recommend that they bi;

used in all the schools of the county
OLIS B. GORDON.
Ym. H. WOLFE,

RALPH B.GRISWOLD.
LEWIS VAIL,

The school directors of Stroud township
have resolved that they be used in all lbs
schools, of the township.

Mr. Cottingham, the superintendent of the
Public Schools of Easton, is introducing the
whole series, (Geographies, Readers,

&c-.- ) there.
Wc have appointed Mr. Lewis Vail our a

gent and authorize him to inlropuce the a
bove books at very low rates. Applications
can be made to him or us.

--All kinds of Books and Stationary for sale
at low lales.

PRATT, WOODFORD & Co.
No. 4 Couitlandt St., New York

Dceember 1st, ItijU.

5,000 Book Acssls Wanted,
To Sell Pictorial and Useful Works for the

Year 185d.

$1,000 DOLLARS A YEAR.

Wanted, in every section of the U. S.,
active and enterprising men, to engage in
ihe sale of some of the best Books published
in .the Country. To men of good address,
possessing a small capital of from $25 toIOO,
such inducements will be offered as to enable
them to make from ' to $5 a day .profit.

Cfcp The Rooks published by us are all
useful in their character, extremely popular,
and command large sales wherever they are
offered.

For further particulars, address, (postage
paid. ROBERT SEARS, Publisher,

151 William Street, New-Yor- k.

February 2, 1851. 3t,

MONROE COUNTY
ittEU57;il Fire rsisiiraue Conu'y.
nnhc rate of Insurance is one dollar on
JL fi.fi thousand doatfrs insured, after

which payment no subsequent tax wi

be Zeyicd, except to cover actuu
damage by fire, that may tatt upon meiu- -

bers of the company.
The nett profits arising irom interest

or otherwise, will be ascertained yearly,
for which each member in proportion to
his, her, or their deposit, wi have a

credit in the company. Each insurer in

or with the said company will be a mem
ber thereof during the term of his or her
noicy. The principe of MutuaZ Insur
ance has been thoroughy tested has
been tried by the unerring test ot expen
encc, and has proved successful and be

dome verv nopuVar. It affords the great
est security against loss or damage by
fire, on the most advantageous and rea-

sonable terms.
Appicatioiis for Insurance to be made

in person, or by letters addressed to
JAMES H. WALTON, Scc'3

MANAGERS .

John Edingcr, John S. LTellcr,

Andrew Storm, James II. Walton,
Silas L. Drake, M. II. Drchcr,
Geo. B. Keller. Richard S. Staples,

'
Robert Hoys. Joseph Tracb,
Jacob Stoull'er, Charles D. Urodhcad,

Michael Shoemaker.
Pi. S. STAPLES, President.

J. II. Walton, Treasurer.
Stroudsburg, Sept. 25, 1852.

And Consumption, pain In. the side and
maht sweats, Asthma, If hooinvgLougli,
palpitation of the heart, Liver complaint
Bronchitis, and all diseases ot the

throat, lungs and liver cured by Guel-

man's All-Heali- ng 33alsam.

RAISING RLOOD & CONSUMPTION
Mr. Mine, Builder, in Brooryn, was

attached with" raising b(ood, iotfowed by
a cough, pain in the side, and all the u
suaZ symptoms of consumption. 11c cm
poyed two of the best physicians; they
did mm no s;oou, and tow nun no eou.i
not live.

Hearing of the wonderful cures per
formed by Sherman's Balsam, he sent at
10 o'clock at night to, Mrs. Hayes, 136
Fulton street, and got a bottle; it operated
like a charm, stopped the bleeding adn
coush ! Before he had taken one bottlo
he was able to be about his work. It hail

saved his life. His daughter, residing a
127 Myrtle Avenue, can attest it.

Miss Ann Maston, of Williamsburg
living in Tenth, near South fourth st.
savs That she had been troubled with a
hacking cough, and pain in the chest, for

a long time, which at last become so bad
that she was obliged to give up herschoo'
for moire than a year. She then common
cod taana the All-Hcalin- s: Balsam
winch soon alleviated her symptoms, bhe
is now fust recovering, and has resumed
her laborious occupation as a teacher.

14 years Mr. John O'Neil, 10th avc
nite and 21st street, suffered with a coitgh
"raising of phlegm, and pain in his side
lie could get no relict til he tried th
All-Heali- ng Balsam, which drove the pain
from his side, allayed the cough, anil
brought the disease upou the surface; and
before he had tajcn three bottles, wa
entirely cured.

PLEURISY AXD CONSUMPTION.
Mrs. Baggas, a lady apwards of 70, re

siding 88 Sheriff street, has for years been
subject to attacks of Pleurisy, liaising
of Blood,- - severe Cough, Shortness
Jireatli, I'ain in her lieau and vanosu
parts of her body. Her friends believed
past recovery. The All-Heali- ng Balsam
relieved her at once of all her alarming
symptoms, and now she is able to attend
to her work.

ASTHMA AND WIJ00PI.NCJ COUfiH.
Mrs. Lucretia Wells, 05 Christie st.;

L. S. Beals, 19 Delancy street; Wr. LI.

Youngs, 7o Walnut St.; know the value of
this great remedy.

Ask for sherman's All-Heali- ng Bal-

sam, and sec that his written signature is
on each bottle.

Price 25 cents and 81 per bcttle.
Dr. Sherman's Worm and Cough Lozen-
ges for sale at this office.

180,000 Brick
Just burnt and for sale by the subscriber

These brick are of a largo size and of a su
petior quality, and will bo sold as low or
lower according to quality than any other
Urick in the county. A portion of them are
pressed or front brick. Said brick are made
of the best material and will stand the fire
with impunity, thus answering for the pur
pose of buildingjlJake ovens, tc. All ol
which will be 'sold as low as any in the
neighborhood.

All kinds of Produce taken in exchange
for Brick. SIMON G RUBER.
Stroudsburg, August 18, 1853 ly

The proprietors of this establish- -

M meat are prepaied to furnish the pub- -

klic with all the conveniences that
can be required in this business. Having
lately added new stock, it will be found that
our new Omnibus is just the thing for parties
on pleasure trips, marriage excursions, &.c.

Wc assure the public that our stock is all
good and reliable, and are at all times pre-

pared to furnish every variety of vehicles.
Prices reasonable. .

Stable on William street, adjoining Kutuz's
Blacksmith shop.

KAUTZ & HUNTSMAN.
Stroudsburg, August 4, ISoU.ly

.charms" laiT'SCH,
f7 Manufacturer and dealer in all kinds

of furniture, cabinet-war- e, coffins, etc.
at his staiid on the Milford road, two

miles from Stroudsburg.
Orlteady-ma- de coffins of alU qualities

and sizes kept constantly on h'and and for
sale at the lowest cash price,
. A hearse on hand at all times, and will at-
tend funerals if desired. Jl '

October 20, 1 853.-- 41 y.
? :ir ;

New Wholesale and Retail
WJIWE & IiMtUOR. STORE?

lroud!bui', Pa. -

s&Sfi The undersigned would inform Land- -
MJlords and the public generally, that

they have justopened the above business in'
Stroudsburg, in tne store nouse lormeriy oc- -

1 l... T !... 17 HtnllnL' ic n Tnwf1r" SlnrP.
CUOICU uv J UIJIl .! J6x ..u.w,

and have on hand a large stock of

WEitiES AWD LiQUORS
of all kinds and ot the uest quamy, uuuuiiru.1
the Custom House, which they are prepareu
to scll to Landlords and others on the most rea-

sonable terms. Our stock consists of 1' rench
Brandv, dark and pale. A'so, Peach, Black- -

berry, Cinnamon aild UJierry iiranuy , nor-
land Gin, N. E. Rum; Irish, Rye and Apple
Whiskey; Lisbon, Claret, Port, Sweet Mala
ga, Currant and Champagne wine, ccc. oc.

lso, on hand a large stock ot Bitters ot all
unds.

Demiiohns, from h to 5 gallons; bottles, and
generally any thing that can be asked for in
our line.

Landlords will find it greatly lo their ad
vantage to deal with us. V7e have no hired!
agents to sell and distribute liquors for us at

rcat expense, which must be paid for by the
consumer. Ttiose dealing wim us we nuenu
shall be satisfied with the article they get, as
well as the price, and whenever they are not,
we will be pleased to have them return the
tquor, and make the fact known, tor we m-e- nd

to make it a permanent hnsiness, and
can only do so by dealing honorably. All'
orders sent us, by stage drivers or others, will
be promptly attended to, the same as though
the person was present dealing for himself.
July 8, 1652. P. S. POSTENS & Co.

OFFICE TO PROCURE
S5ias5 JLasui Warrant.

By a recent Act of Congress il is enacted,
I'hat each of the surviving, or the widow or
minor children of deceased commissioned and
noncommissioned officers, musieians, or pri
vates, whether of regulars, volunteers, rang-

ers or militia, who performed military ser-
vices in any regiment, company or detach-
ment in the service of the United States, in
the war with G.real Brilian, declared by the
United States on the eighteenth day of June
1812, or in any of the Indian wars since 175)0
;uul each of the commissioned officers who
was engaged in the military service of the
United States in the late war with Mexico,
and shall be entitled to lands as follows :

Those who engaged to serve twelve
months or during the war, and actually
served nine months, shall receive one hun
dred aud sixty acies: and those who engaged
to serve six months and actually served four
months, shall receive eighty acres; and
those who engaged to serve for any or an
indefinite period, and actually served one
month, shall receive forty acres. Provided,
that wherever any officer or soldier was
qonorably discharged in consequence of dis-

ability in the service, he shall receive the
which he would have been entitled

if he had served the full period for which he
had engaged to serve.

Under the above act, and the acts of Con-

gress generally, the subscriber offers his ser-
vices as agent to procure Land Warrants for
those entitled to receive them, as above spe-
cified, lie may be found at his office

S. C. BURNETT.

.STOCK'S VA7,..
1

f

mm

ftlrsyrrwf'twtu I r
The testimony in its favor is over

whe'ming. The proprietors are dai'y in
receipt of 'ctters and cortifiicates, going
to prove its rcmarkab'c efficiency to all
cases of worms, both in chi drcji aud a-- du

ts. There ief nivcn, and the iuuncdi-at-e

improvement of health whiclr-follows- .

its use, has ca"cd the attention of phy-si- e

cians to this artie'e, and the' freely re-

commend & prescribe it in their practice.
The retail price is 25 cents per vialichkh

brings it within the means of all.
Brooklyn, L. I. January 1G, 1847.

I do certify that I gave one bottle ot"

B. A.Fahncstock's Yirniifuge to my child,
and in scach hours iff passed 23 large
worms. Any person doubting this may
apply for further information at my resi-

dence corner of York and Jackson st's.
james McCaffrey.

Poughhccpisic, N. Y. March 2, 1844

I certify, that I took two vials of B. A.
Fahncstock's Yirmifuge, which I found
to be the greatest cure for worms I have
ever used. I have been troubled with-tape

worms for a number of years, and I
have never found so good a medicine as
B. A. Fancstock's Yirniifuge. I there-for- e

recommend it.
MARTHA CLIFT.

The public is cautioned against coun-
terfeits and spurious articles, and to put
no confidence in statements that ' Kolm-stock'- s,'

and 'S. Fahncstock's Yirniifuge,
are the Same or as good as the only gen-
uine article, which is B- - A. Fahneslock's
Vermifuge.
For sale in Stroudsburg, by T. Schoch

AS X OUNCE 32 EM T.
In Phess: and xeill be published us soon a's

completed, in one IBmo. volume of
about 500 pages,
Marriage:

I'lS HISTORY, CHARACTER, ANO RESULTS; IT3
SANCTITIES ANO PROFANITIES; ITS SCIENCE '

ANO ITS FACTS ;
Demonstrating its Influence, as a civilized

Institution, on the Happiness of the In-

dividual and the Progress of the Race.
RY

T. L. Nichols, M. D., and Mrs. M. S. Gov&
Nichols.

Published by the Authors, at their Reform.
Bookstoie, (15 Walker-st.- , New York.
Price one dollar.

This book, like "Esoteric Anthropology,'1
will be sent by mail, post paid, on the re-

ceipt of the subscription price, One Dollar,
All orders addressed lo

T. L. NICHOLS, M. D.
65 Walkor-s- t , New York.

a, a m wl&m m
Attorney at Law,

STROUDSBURG, MONROE COUNTY, PA,- -

Office on Elizabeth street, formerly; oc?
oupied by Wm. Davis, JT(.

May R, IS51. K


